
FBI SSA{BLANK}should havecaused a thorough examination of both
b6,b7c the DOE AI and the underlying predicate for the AI. At least, he should 

have insisted on examining - or having SSA{BLANK}examine- the 
"walk-in"document, which FBI-HQ received from the CIA on{BLANK}

{BLANK} but which FBI-HQ never showed to the case agent actually 
responsiblefor the investigation."' This bears repetition: SA{BLANK}
who was the first case agent and the agent responsible most 

the “walk-in”document
b1 {BLANK}- s decisiontoopenafullinvestigationon WenHoLee. and in 

8/12/99) Nor did SSA{BLANK}recall everseeingthe “walk-in” document. 
{BLANK}6/22/99) 
(U)It is not as ifSSA{BLANK}did not have an inklingthat the predicate 
for the investigation was insome doubt. OnAugust 22,1995 SA 

ad sent FBI-HQa teletype-approved by SSA{BLANK}- whichread,inpart, as follows: 

b1 

[184](U)While tho document could not leaveWashington (FBI 418) or go to 
Albuquerque, nosuchconstraints prevented tho case agent from leaving Albuquerque
and going to Washington. 
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b1 

(AQI 2944) Similarly,on October 10, 1995, SA sent another 
teletype to FBI-HQ - again approved by SSA{BLANK}which expressed 
similar reservations: 

(U)I .  The damage assesment report is complete, and 
somewhat of a consensus was reached. The report was provided to 
Notra Trulock at DOE-HQ,who in turn gave it to DOE-OCI. 

2. 

3. 

(AQI 2964) The possibilitythat the compromise might have occurred
FBI
b6,b7c 

somewhere other thanat LANL was reinforcedina December 13, 1995 
teletype from SA who participated in the conduct of the AI) 
to FBI-HQ and{BLANK}specifically named LawrenceFBI-AQ. S 
Livermore, Sandia, DOE-HQ and Pantex asother facilities with{BLANK} b1(U)Thus,(AQI 2986) 

Thus,SSA{BLANK}hadreason to questionboth the predicate for the 
investigationandthe AI's conclusion focusingexclusivelyonWen HoLee 
andhis wife. Instead, FBI-AQ uncriticallyand unreservedlyacceptedthe 
AIasifitwerefoundtruth.[185] 

[185](U)FBI-AQ, at FBI-HQ's direction, did send leads to the WashingtonField 
Office of the FBIto interviewa few of the individuals involved in the analytical process 
leading up to the AI. But these interviewswere conducted by WFO personnel without 
the "Q" clearances. necessary for the receipt of Restricted Data and without necessary 
background knowledge. Nevertheless even these interviewsshould have given SSA

{BLANK}pause. Seethe interview of{BLANK}(AQI 1046). DOE b6,b7c 
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FBI (U) SSA{BLANK}and the agents he supervised failed to recognize orb6,b7c appreciatethe significanceof Wen Ho Lee’s continuing access to highly 
classified material.[186] For the reasons stated in Chapter 18, this is a failure 

on the part of both the FBI and DOE. The FBI's insistence that Lee's 

accessnot be restricted while the investigation was ongoing,"' as well as 

the failure of both DOE and the FBI to recognize the profound difference 

between Lee's assigned tasks and Lee's actual access, or to appreciatejust 

how much damage Lee could do from his own computer work station 

without ever stepping into the LANL vault, are failures withpotentially 

grave consequences. SSA{BLANK}is by no means the only responsible 

or even the most significantresponsible party, but he, like S 

and likeSSA{BLANK}does bear a measureof responsibility{BLANK}
for 

(U) SSA{BLANK}did take a number of steps in the right directionand they 
should be noted aswe : 

(U) recognized that SA{BLANK}would not beSSA{BLANK}appropriately
able to handle the Wen Ho Lee investigation by himself. H was 
instrumental in seeking and securingthe assignmentof SA{BLANK}andSA 

to the Division and certainly cannot beheld responsible for ASACDick’s inappropriate decisiontodivertthe agents toother assignments. 

substantialefforts to insurethatSA{BLANK}was moving
rightdirection. Thisincludedinnumerablemeetings 

ontrack.[188] Inaddition, SSA{BLANK}attended critical 

OnedramaticconsequenceofthisfailurewasthefactthatLee 'remainedinapositionwhichpermittedhimto downloadontotapeextraordinarily
sensitivematerialin1997. 

[187](U) As discussed inChapter 18,Director Freehrevoked that insistence on 
August 12,1997. 

[188](U) Forexample,SA{BLANK}notes indicate meetingswithSSA{BLANK}on the 
LeeinvestigationinApril1997 on o 15th, 17th, 18th,and 29th; and inMay on the 
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DOE meetings and interviewson the case. See, e.g., a meeting with DOE 

FBI b6 officialsat LANL on April 15, 1997 (AQI 5028), and the interview of{BLANK}
b6,b7c b7c (AQI 1272). 

(U)Moreover, the AGRTwould be remiss if it did not note that SSA{BLANK}had a wide array of other responsibilities. In addition to supervising the Wen Ho 
investigation, SSA{BLANK}supervised the rest of the National Foreign Intelligence 
Program,which included of course the other very significant FCIcase referenced above, 
and numerous other matters.[189] Moreover, SSASSA{BLANK}alsoso had responsibility for the 
Santa FeRA (until January 1997) and for FBI-AQs Drug Program (until July 1,1997), 
including the creation and supervisionofamulti-agency drug taskforce that ultimately 

involvednumerous FBI agents, anIRSagent and a DEA agent. 

6298) Moreover, becauseSSA{BLANK}was in Albuquerque andSA{BLANK}wasin 

Santa Fe,they did not have the benefit of the frequent informaland casual 
communications that arc so beneficial to the guidanceof a case. 

(U) Nevertheless, this investigation was SSA{BLANK}responsibility. Whatever 
limitations the case agents brought to the case, whatever the logisticaldifficulties of 
supervision, whatever other matters commandedhis time, it was SSASSA{BLANK}obligationtoinsurethat this important case was advanced appropriatelyand aggressively. That did 
nothappenand the immediate case supervisormustobviouslybear significant 
responsibilityforthat failure. 

b. (U) SSA{BLANK} 

1997,whenhetook over 
theWenHoLeeinvestigationfromSeptember 

b1{BLANK}andbecametheNationForeign 

2nd, 13thand 19th. (AQI 5028,5375,5362,5367, 5408,5355,5356) These are 
undoubtedly only a smallsamplingof the numerousmeetingswhich SSA{BLANK}held 

concerning the investigation[189](U) SACKneirtold the AGRT that SSA 
amount of time onthisotherhigh priority FCI case. (Kneir10/6/99) 
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FBI Intelligence Program coordinator, until October 1998, when he left Albuquerque tob6 become LEGAT in Tokyo.[190] 8/12/97, 12/7/99) SSA{BLANK}
b7c background in the FBI was not FCI work; his assignment for the two years prior to 

taking over SSA{BLANK}NationalForeign Intelligence Program responsibilities was as 
FBI-AQ's White Collar Crime Squad supervisor.[191] (Id.) 

significant	{BLANK}enure as supervisorof e case was mark by one 
accomplishment, and one alone -the{BLANK}- andthat itself b1 

can only be characterizedas an accomplishmentbecause of a fortuitous event that took 
place at the end of the operation. SeeChapter IC That, in a nutshell, is what was right 
andwhat was wrong about SSA{BLANK}tenure assupervisor. 

(U) SSA{BLANK}tookover the squadjustafter the FISAapplicationhad been 
rejected by OIPR. He told the AGRT that he recognizedthat,inthe wake of the FISA 
rejection, FBI-AQneeded to have analternative investigativeplan. He said he discussed 
thiswith both SACWeber and SASA{BLANK}12/7/99) Nevertheless, there isno 
evidence that FBI-AQtooksubstantial steps todesign and executesuch a plan.[192] 

[190](U) SSA{BLANK}like SSA{BLANK}hadothersignificantr responsibilities 

{BLANK}
beyond the National ForeignIntelligenceProgram. For example, SSA 

charge ofthe EvidenceResponseTeamfromSeptember29,1997 forward.(FBI15915)
was alsoFBI-AQ’s coordinatorinpreparationforits 1998 inspection.

12/7/99)Evenas tohis assignmentas coordinatoroftheNational ForeignProram,SSA{BLANK}hadresponsibilitiesbeyondthatofFCI. TheNFIP 
forexample,wasalsoresponsible forDomestic Terrorism (”DT”)and 

International Terrorism (”IT”). 
[191] (U)SSA{BLANK}joinedjoinedtheAlbuquerqueDivisioninApril1995 and.immediatelybecametheWhiteCollarCrimeprogramcoordinate. (Id.) Hewas 

responsible for the White CollarCrimesquadfromApril 24,1995 throughSeptember 
28,1997, atwhichpoint hetook over the National Foreign Intelligence Program and
SSA{BLANK}squad. (FBI15915) 

[192] (U)There area few discussionswith SSA{BLANK}as to possible investigative 
options, see, e.g.,AQI 5331, but that isall. 
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FBI I (U) It is not that there was no alternative investigative plan. SSA{BLANK}hadb6,b7c 	 written such a plan but it spent an unacceptable four months working its way out of FBI-
HQ. In that four month period, the most consistent theme in S 
notes to his work file, or in otherFBI-AQ files, is this: Where’s theplan?[193]SA{BLANK}handwritten 

(U) There is something obviously and fundamentally wrong in the management of 
a case when the field officeagent and his supervisor must wait, or are required to wait, 
for FBI-HQ to tell it how to conduct its case.[194] After the FISA application was rejected,SSA{BLANK}had two options open to him,neither of which he took Hecould have 
sent a communication to FBI-HQformally advisingFBI-HQas to what FBI-AQintended 
to do with the case,which at the very least would have expediteda responsefromFBI-
HQ; or, ifhe determined that FBI-AQ did needguidance or instructionfrom FBI-HQ, he 
could have escalatedthe matterup tohis SAC,James Weber, when the investigativeplan 
was not forthcoming. Instead, the matter simply Ianguished and four monthsofTHetime was lost. 

The most remarkablepoint that must be made aboutthe four monthdelay 
while FBI-AQwaited for the FBI-HQteletype is the reactionof FBI-AQpersonnel when 

[193] (U) FBI-AQ'slong waitfor“theplan?' isthesubjectmatter ofSA{BLANK}notes 
datedAugust13,1997,August 19,1997,August22, 1997,August27, 1997,August28, 
1997,September2, 1997,September5, 1997,September12, 1997,September24,1997.September29,1997,October1,1997,October15,1997,October20,1997and 

December 12, 1997. SeeSection”H(4)(e)(iv)” ofthis chapter. 

[194](U) UC{BLANK}recognizedthis,eventhoughitwashisunitthatgeneratedthe 
investigativeplan or FBI-AQ. He said the December 19,1997 teletype,containingthe 
investigativeplan, was”unusual [Whenyouhave to startputting[a]
office mouthits pretty damn embarrassing.”

AGRT hewrote the teletypebecause FBI-AQwas “screwingupand on atime 

bomb." He added that ina “normal investigation [I]wouldn't be telling the field what to

do”{BLANK} 12/15/99) 
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{BLANK} order 

they received i t :  They largely ignored it,[195]including one o f  the few items listed 
teletype that was mandatory, i.e., was to open preliminary inquiries on{BLANK} b1 
besides Wen Ho Lee and Sylvia Lee who were identified in the AI as potential suspects.FBI (AQI 01560)Thiswas not done. Indeed, the preliminary inquiries still remainedb6,b7c 
unopened a year later.'" Significantly, SSA to open the 

it did with Spreliminary inquiries (AQI 5503), but he never pursued SA{BLANK}to he failed to 
do SO - even during their periodic file reviews. {BLANK}9/12/99) See Chapter '14. 

SSA{BLANK}principal priority in connection with the Lee 
investigation should have been to move it forward aggressively and appropriately and 
withdispatch. Yet virtually nothing happened on the case betweenAugust and 
December 1997. As to the time period of JanuarytoAugust 1998, the 

p an and execute[198]b1{BLANK}wasplanned and did take place[197] but it took far too long to{BLANK} 
[195] (U) According to SA{BLANK}SAC Weber - who told theAGRThe did not 

remember even seeing the teletype (Weber 10/28/99) -viewed the teletype as 
condescending, and that the teletypemade it look like FBI-HQ was running the case

{BLANK}9/12/99) -which, of course, it was. 

[196](U)Thepreliminaryinquiries werefinallyopenedinMarch 1999{BLANK} 
9/10/99),15 months after FBI-HQ hado d d  themopened. 

the making andallof the FBI’sh o pwere 
SSAresponsible for thecaseshouldhave beenpresent for the 
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FBI and both the planning and the execution were flawed in multiple seriousrespects.b6,b7c 	 Chapter 14 And, finally, from August I998 until October 1998, when SSA{BLANK}
left the Albuquerque Division, the investigation continued IOmove at glacial speed. In 
the month of September 1998, for example, almost nothing took place in the 

investigation. One significant interview was conducted[199] and S continued to 

pursue the possibility that Lee was engaged in 

{BLANK}a possibility that was in fact without merit. And that is it.
{BLANK} b1 

(U)Another significant matter was SSA{BLANK} failure to instructSA{BLANK}
to reopen and reexamine the whole issue of gaining access to Wen Ho Lee's computer 

b1 

[198](U) ThiswasapointthatDirectorFreehemphasizedinhisinterviewwiththe 
AGRT. (Freeh11/11/99) 

DOE 
[199](U) ALANLscientist,bythenameof{BLANK}wasinterviewedon b6,b7c 
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FBIb6,b7c 	 files following the FISA denial. After all, back in November 1996, SA{BLANK}had 
indicated that Lee’s X Division had not yet gone through the on-lineregistration system -
a systemthat might consitute a waiver.[201] I t  was now almost two years later and yet no 
one had checked back with LANL to determine if X Division personnel - including Lee -
had now been registered on line. If they had done so, they would have learned that X 
Division was fully registered by the spring of 1997.[202] See Chapter 9. 

( U )  Finally, some of the same criticisms that can be lodged against SSA{BLANK}-a failure to examine the underlying predicate for the AI, a failure to review the "walk-
in" document,a failure to analyze the merits of the AI (as ASAC Lueckenhoff would 
soon do) -must also be attributed toSSA{BLANK}SA{BLANK}told the AGRT that he 
could not have questionedthe validity of theAI because the ivnestigation was already 
“likea traingoing 120miles anhour." {BLANK}9/12/99) Puttingaside the fact that 
whatever else this investigation was, it was not "like a traingoing 120 miles anhour," 
FBI-AQ most certainly shouId have questioned the validity of the AI and its predicate.
The failure to do so is attributable to both the case agents responsiblefor the case, SA

{BLANK}and SA{BLANK}and their immediate supervisors, SSA{BLANK}and SSA 

toldtheAGRTthatwhilehedidreviewtheLeecasefile,

he docs notrecallseeing 
computersearchissue.{BLANK}12/7/99)November 1996documents conceringthe 

[202](U) SSA{BLANK}told the AGRT that, becauseofthe handling of several 
other cases, it was assumptionthat a searchwarrant was requiredto searchLee’s 
office computer and he furtherassumedthat there were nobanners on the LANL 
computersorwaivers signedbyLee. {BLANK}12/7/99) Neitherassumptionwas 
correct. 
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H. (U) Were supervisory personnel in FBI Headquarters’ National Security Division 
appropriatelyengagedinprovidingguidance and direction to the field and in ensuring 
that the casewas pursued aggressively and with the proper commitment of resources? 

1. (U) Introduction[203] 

(U) Much that went right in this investigation -but also a great deal that went 
wrung - is attributable to the handling of this case within NSD. That the case got as far 
as it got is a testament principally to the tenacity and persistenceof NSD and, in 
particular,to SSA{BLANK}Thatthecasewasacatalogueofmissed 
and misunderstandings isalso, unfortunately,a testament toNSD and SSA 
WithoutNSD's active involvement and prodding, themwould havebeen{BLANK}no case an if' 
there had been a case, it would havesputtered to anend long ago. With NSD's 
involvement, however, came a series of misjudgmentsand other problems that nearly 
crippled the investigation. 

2. (U) NSDPersonnel 

(U) The personnel who had some involvement, or were ina position to have some 
involvement, in the Leeinvestigationwere as follows: 

Assistant Director, NSD RobertBryant (1993 to3/97) 
John Lewis (3/97tu9/98) 
NeilGallagher (11/98 to 3/99)[204] 

[203](U) See FBI-HQ organizationchart at end of this Chapter. 

[204] (U) AD Gallagher reamins in this position. Between AD Lewis andAD 
Gallagher, Larry Torrence served briefly inan acting capacity. 
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[209]
Again, as stated earlier in this chapter, the date March 1999 i s  used 
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b6,b7c 

b1 

(U) Immediately following the openingof the full investigation at FBI-AQ,SSA{BLANK}gaveSA{BLANK}explicit guidance as to how to conduct 
the investigation. (AQI954) 

(U) SSA{BLANK}along with SC DoyIe, traveled to FBI-AQ inJuly 1996 to 
give the Divisionadditionalguidance on investigativestrategy and to 
evaluatethe needfor additional FBI resources. (AQI 957) He thenassisted 
in shepherding the request for the two additional agents through FBI-HQ
andinnotifyingFBI-AQthattherequestforadditionalagentshadbeen 
approved. (AQI 984) 

counterintelligence 
theoriginal{BLANK}forthefullSSA{BLANK}draftertheoriginal (FBI 591) andobtainedOIPR’s approval 

b1 
ofthe fullinvestigationonWen HoLee (AQI 1017)

(U)SSA{BLANK}handledtheprocessingofnumerousnationalsecurity 
letters forbankand creditcardrecords associatedwiththe Lees. See,e.g.,
AQI 1033,1099,1106. 

U()At FBI-AQ's request (AQI 1096). S 
for mail coverauthorization, whichwas 
Attorney General. (FBI728,737) 
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b7c 
(U)SSA{BLANK}personnaly wrote the FISA LHM that was submitted to 
OIPR on July 1, 1997, and worked closely with OIPR to revisethe 
application several times.[210] (FBI 13185) 

(U) After the FISA application was rejected, SSA{BLANK}drafted a new 
investigative plan for FBI-AQ, which eventually worked itsway out of FBI
HQ and into the hands of SSA{BLANK}and SA{BLANK}(AQI1560) 

e 

b1 

commitment andhard work He was also, however, responsiblefor several serious errors 
that fundamentally and adversely affectedthe investigation. 

4. (U) Whatwentwrong atNSD 

(U)
BecauseNSDmicro-managedthisinvestigation,decisionthatnormally
wouldbemade intthefieldwere, intead,made atFBI-HQ. A d  severalofthose 
decisionswerewrong, withmaterial adverseconsequencefortheinvestigation. 
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a. (U) NSD’s unreasonablereluctance in 1995 to become involved in the 
investigation 

(U) In the time period of June 1995 to September 1995, NSD should have become 
far more directly engaged and involved in this investigation. Its reluctance to do SO went 
beyond the appropriate bounds of healthy skepticismor due deference to DOE’s 
expertise. Given the nature of the underlying allegation. andgiven the FBI’s preeminent 
role in the investigation ofespionage, NSD should have done more.

b6,b7cbb)f”’,L (U) As early as June28,1995, SSA{BLANK}received informationfrom DOE 
that 

b1 

(FBI 336) A similarmessagecame intoNSD fromFBI-AQ: 

NotraTrulock,Director,OfficeofEnergyIntelligence, 

(AQI 2933) NSDclearlyunderstood thatTrulockhadconcluded as ofJuly 1995that the 

b1 
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(FBI 344) We do nor suggest that this was necessarily enough for the FBI to open a full 

b1 
b1 

FBI 
b6,b7c 

b1 
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existence. Whatever the CIA’s obligationma have been tonotify the FBIof the 
existence ofthewalk-indocument, by{BLANK}the FBI didknow of its existence and 
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(U) The FBI’s unwillingnessto seek out the walk-in document for itself[213] 
was consistent with the FBI’s general reluctance to becomeinvolved in this matter.[216] 

b. (U) NSD's undue deference to DOE 

(U) From the beginning ofthe FBI's involvement in this matter, the FBI showed 
an uncharacteristic willingness to defer to thejudgment of another agency onamatter 
central to itsjurisdiction, i.e., the investigation of allegations of espionage. 

(U) In the timeperiod of July 1995 throughOctober 1995, NSD repeatedly 
expressed the positionthat it was DOE-not the FBI -that needed todecideifespionage 
had been committed-and it even lookedtoDOE to identify a subject.[217] 

FBI 
b6,b7c b1 

I 
[216](U) Forexample,on July 13,1995,NotraTrulockmetwithDADJohn

LewisandaskedthattheFBIjoinDOE’sdamageasessment/administrativeinquiry
team,referringtowhatwouldcometobeknownastheKindredSpiritAnalyticalGroup
(”KSAG”). AccordingtotheFBI’sownrecordofthis meeting,“FBI-HQdeclineduntil 
suchtime asDOEhad aprimafacie case ofespionage.” (AQI2935)

[217](U) See,e.g., thefollowing: 

(U)Froma July 12,1995 FBIbriefing memorandum(FBI344) 

(U) [Thedirector of LANL] thought the FBI should be brought into this 
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(U)
Whatever argument can be made for the FBI staying on the sidelinesof this 
investigation prior to September 1995, the FBI should have asserted "primary 
investigativejurisdiction""' after it received DOE's September25, I995 letter. This 
letter, which was designed to enlist FBI support of DOE's AI, read in part: 

[investigation], but no request for assistance was made to Santa Fe FBI: 
FBIHQ advised Santa Fe to stay out of this until DOE decided it had a 
prima facie case of espionage. 

(U)
From a July 20,1995 airtel from FBI-HQto FBI-AQ (AQI2935) 

(U)Trulock asked that the FBIjoinDOE'S damage 
assessment/adminstrative inquiry team, but FBIHQ declined until such 
time as DOEhad a prima facie case of espionage. 

FBI (U)From anAugust 4,1995 memorandum to the file, reflecting a telephoneb6,b7c conversation between SSA{BLANK}and SA{BLANK}(FBI 13046) 

I b1 
(U) From an October 12,1995 communication fromFBI-HQ toFBI-AQ (FBI 3255): 

(U) DOEhas not requested the FBI conduct aninvestigation. 

(U) From a November 3, 1995briefingmemo fromSC Doyle toAD Bryant (FBI400):

(U) [A]t present this is a DOE investigationwithFBI and CIA 
assistance,but should a subject be identified,the FBIwould be responsible
forthe espionageinvestigation. 

[218](U) Seethe discussion of the DOE-FBI Memorandum of Understanding in 
Chapter 7. 
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b1 

(FBI 13045) At this point, the FBI should have asserted its jurisdiction and taken over 
this investigation.[219] 

FBI (U)Nor is it a sufficient response to say that the FBI diddetail S 
b6 to support the DOEAI. SA{BLANK}involvement in the AI was quite limited; indeed, e{BLANK}
b7C 	 dropped out of the AI process more than two months before it was complete[220] and never 

even saw the final version of the AI. In any case, there is an obvious world of difference 
between a DOE inquiry supported by the FBIandan FBI investigationsupported by
DOE. Onepreeminent distinction, of course, is that the ultimatejudgment in a DOEAI is 
controlled by DOE,not by the FBI, adistinctionwithgreat significance in this 
investigation. See Chapter 7. 

(U)
By September 1995, the analyticalportion of DOE’s work was complete 
and the message communicated to the FBI was that it was"highlyprobable" that 
classifiednuclear weaponsdesign information hadbeen "illegally" acquiredby the PRC. 
Inother words; DOEhad madeprecisely thejudgment that SSA{BLANK}had repeatedly 
said the FBIwaswaiting for: ajudgment that espionagehad been committed, Now the 
issuewas a traditional“whodunit.” A suspect or group of suspects needed to be 
identified. This issueof culpability -whichwas the sole subjectmatter of the DOE AI 
didrequirespecialexpertise. ButthatexpertisedidnotresideinDOE;itlayintheFBI.[221] 

[219] (U) DeputyDirector Bryant told the AGRT that,uponreflection,the FBI 
probabIy shouldhavetaken over the investigationatthistime. (Bryant 11/15/99) 

SA{BLANK}received another assignment that rendered himunavailable. 

[221] AD Galla&= emphasized this point to the AGRT. He stated that one of 
the lessons learned from the Wen Ho Lee investigation is that ifthe FBIisgoingto 
inherit an investigation involving a matrix-aneffort tonarrowa list of suspectsby
examiningpertinent criteria-it needsto be involved in the creationof the matrix. An 
office with experiencein UNSUB espionage investigations, like the WashingtonField 
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(U) The FBI's unwillingnessto assume primary investigative jurisdiction was 
consequential, to say the least. It led to the creation of an A I  that was flawed in multiple, 
material respects. SeeChapter 7. 

(U) The deference shown to DOE in connection with the AI was only one 
example, albeit an extraordinarily significant one, of the FBI showing undue deference to 
DOE. There were, unfortunately, other such examples: 

Even after the FBI had launched its full investigation ofWen Ho 
Lee, the FBI deferred to DOE the determination 

b1 
the predicate for anFBI investigation. 

Office, shouldhave created the matrix. (Gallagher 10/28/99) 

[222](U) SSA{BLANK}did order FBI-AQ to interviewDOE scientists(AQI 957) but 
thiswas not done to test the predicate but, rather, to document it should there ultimately
be a prosecution. SSA t the scientists needed to be 
interviewed or anOctober31,1995 DO written up, in the event of a trial. HeSSA{BLANK}toldSA{BLANK}told SA{BLANK}that “ifwe get lucky, this thingisgoing to trial? {BLANK}12/15/99)
This point was emphasized to DOEaswell, which was told on or about August 19,1996 
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coming 
DOE 

b1 

(U)NSD acceded to DOE's decision to interview and polygraph Lee in 
December 1998. According to a memorandum AD Gallagherwrote to 
Director Freeh prior to the interview and polygraph, NSD had ”no 
objection"to DOE's decision. (FBI 07652,07721,01408) It shouldhave 
objected.[224] Permitting Wackenhut to conduct the polygraph of the 

that anFBI agent would soon be to DOEto meetwith someoneto take a 
b6,b7c statement. {BLANK}ananalystwhoworkedforTrulock, conveyedthismessagefrom 

the FBI:"Cautionwas givennot to say anythingthat onewould not be comfortable 
testifying ona witness stand." (FBI 674) 

[223] That the FBI neededto thoroughlyexamine the predicate should 

b6,b7c DOE doingthe polygraph 
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the 

principal subject of a multi-year FBI investigation concerning an allegation 
of incalculable significance was clearly a mistake, and not an insignificant 
one either. See Chapter 17.[225] 

c. (U) NSD should haverecognized the flaws of the AI  

(U) SSA{BLANK}and UFBi
b6 12/15/99) There is no reason why these NSDwent to SC Doyle as well.[226] {BLANK}readthe DOE AI "coverto cover"and a copy 

b7c officials in May 1996could not have donewhat ASAC Lueckenhoff did in December 

"shocked" to learn that DOEwas goingto do it and that it wasa "done deal”{BLANK}
9/7/99), SAC Kitchenregisteredno objectionand it was SACKitchen,of course, who 
spoke for the Division.(Kitchen 9/10/99;Curran2/9/00) SAC Kitchen told the AGRT 
that he had heard that Wackenhut was pretty good and Ed Curranvouchedfor them. 
(Kitchen 9/10/99) Director Freeh told the AGRT that the FBI-not DOE-shouldhave 
done the first interviewand polygraphof Wen HoLee. (Freeh 11/11/99) 

[225]Norisitrenderedanylessamistake bythespeculativepossibilitythatLee 
mightbemorereceptivetobeingapproached byDOEthanby theFBI. Justtheopposite 

b1 
b6, hadspecificallytoldLeethathewasgoingtoreportthe 
b7c wouldhavebeenlinkedto{BLANK}possible follow-up.”(FBI 1350) AnFBIapproachb6 matter to”thelocal FBI their 

commenttoWenHoLee. Moreover, giventhehighly
classifiedandsensitivenatureofthe conducted atLANL, FBI’s presenceat 
LANLwasnotunusual. Indeed, told theAGRT that hewould routinely
standoutsidetheLANLentranceearlyinthemorningsothatLANLpersonnelwould 
knowthat the FBI was onsitethat day. {BLANK}8/12/99) Morever, asSSA 

necessarilyId the AGRT, having DOE o c invetview and polygraphof Leewould not 
havebeen of lessconcernto Leethanhavingthe FBI do it. DOE, after all,

"could take hisjob.” {BLANK}9/10/99) SeeChapter 15. 

[225] (U)SC DoyIe said he “probably”read it. (Doyle 10/19/99) 
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giventhe fact that SA{BLANK}explicitly advisedNSD that it neededto do more than 
simplyopen an investigation onWenHoLee. One of his last acts as a participantin the 

FBI AI processwas togiveFBI-HQ a piece of important advice: He told SSA{BLANK}that 
b6 
b7C [227](U)Whatever presumption of validityNSD gave to theAI because of SA 

beenreassignedtwo{BLANK}involvementinit,theyalsoknewthat SA{BLANK}had knownthatthefinalAImonths before the AI's completion. Theyknew or 

report couldnot fairlybedescribed asSA{BLANK}work product but, rather, that ith i s  a 

DOE document createdby DOE personnel as onDOE assumptions Indeed, SA 

{BLANK}never even read the finalAI report. See Chapter 7. 

overdue and, as 
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FBI 
b6,b7c 

b1 
have been addressed in a timely fashion by the FBI itself"' Instead, there was just one 
consequenceof the AI: the opening of a full investigation on Wen Ho Lee and hiswife, 
Sylvia.[232] Muchmore needed to be done. 

[229](U)SA{BLANK}told the AGRT that he told SA{BLANK}that the UNSUB
FBI investigation was a”slamdunk"and,ifhewasthe responsible Supervisor, he would also 

b6 open a full investigation onWen HoLee. {BLANK}12/14/99) 
b7c [230] (U)SSA{BLANK}did not recallreceiving a recommendation from sSA{BLANK}to either opes the caseasanUNSUB or toconductadditionalinvestigation atother 

locations or involving other suspects.{BLANK}12/15/99) It isreasonableto conclude, 
however,thatSA{BLANK}advicewascommunicatedtoSSA{BLANK}sinceitis 
consistentwithSA{BLANK}writtenplan�or additional investigative activitythatneeded 
tobe conducted. (FBI 15868) SeeChapter7. 

[231]TheformerSectionChiefof{BLANK}SteveDIllard, toldthe AGRTthat, b1 
inhindsight, anUNSUB caseshouldhavebeenopenedwhentheFBIlearnedoftheloss
ofweaponsdesigninformation.(Dillard8/6/99)

[232](U) FBI-HQ did not instructFBI-AQto openthe preliminary inquiriesonthe
otherLANLpersonneluntilitsDecember1997teletypetoFBI-AQand,then, itwasin 
responsetoOIPR’s concernsaboutthe failure to investigate the otherindividuals named 
intheAI{BLANK}7/23/99), rather than inresponse toFBI-HQ'sownreading;ofthe AI. 
That may explain w'hy FBI-HQ did nothing (until1999) whenFBI-AQ ignoredthe 
instruction to open the preliminary inquiries. 
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d. 	(U) NSD personnel neverappropriately addressed its problemswith 
FBI-AQ’s handling of the investigation

FBI 
b6 told the AGRT that the ivnestigationwas a “disaster” in  the 
b7c 

never availed itself of a b1 
variety of available mechanisms to complain about FBI-AQ's handling of the case. 

(U)This issue goes substantially beyond the failure of either SSA{BLANK}or 
deficiencies complain about the twoagent diversion issue. There were a host of other 

{BLANK} 
UC{BLANK}toin the handling of this investigationbyAlbuquerque Division, includingSA 

adequacy,SA{BLANK}limitations, the sluggish pace of the investigation, 
the clear absence initiativeand self-direction, and FBI-AQ's pursuit of unproductive 

detours e.g.,the{BLANK}allegations). There was much to complain about and yet, prior to b1 
October 31,1998,when UC{BLANK}and SSA{BLANK}did complain to ASAC 
Lueckenhoff, there were few complaints. 

(U)The opportunities to complain were present: 

(U) First,the unit could have insistedoninsuringthatSACWeber and SAC 
Kitchenwere briefed on problems in the case beforethey assumedtheirnew duties in 
Albuquerque. Neither were briefed. (Weber 10/28/99;Kitchen 9/10/99) 

(U) Second, atanypoint the unitor section chief could havepickedup the 
telephone and complainedtoASACDick orSACWeber aboutthe handling of the case at 
the field office level. This was not done either. (Weber 10/28/99;Dick 7/29/99)' Nor is 
there any indicationthat complaints were communicatedtoSAC Kitchenprior tohis 
hearing &om ASAC Lueckenhoff in November 1998 about NSD's concerns. (Kitchen 
9/10/99) And, while it does appear that SSA{BLANK}did initially complain to SSA{BLANK} 
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T h i r d ,  the unit could have availed itself of the inspection process, which 
FBI-AQ underwent in August 1998, to resister its complaints about FBI-AQ’s handling 
of this case. {BLANK}was required to complete questionnaires (called “interrogatories”) 
concerning FBI-AQ’shandling of its National Foreign Intelligence Program 
investigations. Those interrogatories were completed and then incorporated into{BLANK}
overall response. final response, there is not a singlereference to problemsb1 	 with FBI-AQ’shandling o the “Kindred Spirit” investigation. (FBI 16267 to 16378)
Thisisobviouslybecause Contribution to the final interrogatories also omits any 

: 	 referenceto, orcomplaint about,FBI-AQ‘s handling ofthe “KindredSpirit“
investigation.[234] (FBI 21846 to 21858) This is a particular falure on the part of NSD 
since the interrogatories explicitlyasked questions that presented{BLANK}an exceptional 
opportunity to express their concerns.[235] 

FBI u numerous times and they never mentioned that they were dissatisfiedWith
b6 FBI-AQ’shandling of the “Kindred Spirit” investigation. {BLANK}12/7/99)
b7c [234](U) There issome reason tobelieve thatUC{BLANK}intended SSA{BLANK}to 

makesome reference to the Kindred Spiritinvestigation orinclusuion inthe 
interrogatories(FBI 21847) but thereisnoreasontoconclude that suchareference 
wouldhaveaddressedFBI-AQ‘s deficiencies inthe handlingofthematter. ‘Inanycase, 
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b1 (U)InterrogatorynumberII.9:”(U)IsthereaneedfortheassignedAssistant
InspectortopersonnalycontactspecificpersonnelinNSDpriortothebeginningofthis 
inspection?was: Ifso, provide the name(s) and extension(s).” Theresponseto thequestion

None knownto{BLANK}Unit.” (FBI21858) 

[236](U)AccordingtoDeputyDirectorBryant, inspectors shouldhave identified 
problems with the “Kindred Spirit”investigation even 
Nevertheless, said Deputy Director Bryant, it would 
tell the inspectors prior to the inspection of its p 
case. (Bryant 11/15/99) 
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Chick Doyle[237] and Dillard,[238] there i s  no evidence that{BLANK}problems with FBI-AQ b1 
were communicated by NSD personnel to Director Freeh,[239] Deputy Director Bryant,"" 
AD Lewis[241] or DAD Larry Torrence.[242] 

If{BLANK} solution to the problem with FBI-AQ was not to complain, what b1FBI {BLANK}in effect., became the direct supervisor and, at times, the case agent, for the Wen 
was it? The answer is evident throughout the documentary record of the case: SSA 

b6
b7c [237](U) Specifically, in October and November 1996, there were several 

communicationsbetween SSA 
Doyle concerning SA{BLANK}d SC Doyle and between UC{BLANK}and SC 

lack ofvigor. (FBI706,13042,705,711,11850-52) 


[238] SC Dillard told the AGRTthat afterthis arrivalas the Section Chiefof{BLANK} b1 
inJanuary 1997, U{BLANK}{BLANK}in briefed him on problems in the case, 

specificallythat the case languished an moved tooslowlybecause of anineptcase 
agent. SC Dillard offered to callSACWeber but was told that the case hadjust been 
reassigned [to SA{BLANK}and that a call was unnecessary. He neverdid talk to SAC 
Weber aboutthe investigation. (Dillard 8/6/99) See also FBI 11620,13040. 

[239](U)
On this point, Director Freeh told theAGRT that no one raisedquestions 
or problems about the Lee investigation tohim. (Freeh 11/11/99)

[240](U)Deputy Director Bryanttold theAGRT thatFBI-HQ upper management’s
knowledge of the “KindredSpirit” investigationwas too lmited 

[241]AD Lewis didtelltheAGRTthathewas awareofcomplaints thatFBI-
AQwasnotaggresivelypursuingthecase butthosecomplaints camefromNotra 
Trulock,notfromwithinNSD. AD Lewis saidthat SCDillardtoldhimhewas taking 
care ofit. (Lewis7/6/99) Itis not clearwhenTrulockcomplainedtoAD Lewis. 
Trulock ”offered”tocallLewisbackinNovember1996 aboutthe lackofactionor 

1715)but Lewis’referencetoSCDillard-who served as 
SectionChiefof fromJanuary 1997through August 1998 (Dillard8/6/99)-would b1 
suggestthat Trulock’s complaint occurred at a later point in time. 

[242](U)DADTorrence told the AGRT he was neverapprised that FBI-AQ was 
not properly conducting the investigation.(Torrence7/30/99) 
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FBI Ho Lee investigation Until December1998, there was hardly a decision made in this 
b6 case that was not initiated by SSA{BLANK}r approvedby SSA{BLANK}[243] As SA{BLANK} 
b7c said: “Therewas always a question: Whoserunning this case? Headquartersor AQ? In 

mind, this was a Headquarters case and he thought he was making thedecisions.”{BLANK} 9/12/97) SSA{BLANK}not only controlled the strategic and 
investigativedirection of the case but he controlled the minutia of it as well.[244] The 
problem with this micro-management is that: (1) SSA{BLANK}was 1600 miles away and 
could never provide the day-to-day intense supervision, or have the detailed knowledge, 
thecaserequired;[245] (2) SSA{BLANK}of course, had multiple other responsiblities;[246] 
(3) No field office wanted FBI-HQto be telling it how to run its case;[247]and (4) To use 

[243] (U) According to SSA{BLANK}by December 1998 he was no longer
controlof the case. The case was being directed at a much more senior level. {BLANK}
7/28/99) 

b1 
(FBI 702,AQI 1056,13041), anda 

variety of issues cocerningFBI-AQ’s difficulties inobtainingnecessarybackground
records. (AQI 1064, FBI 13041{BLANK} and 12/15/99)7/23/99 


factwasthatseveral 
gotlost mconnection b1 

anFBI-HQ program 

{BLANK} 
[247](U) Thispoint was illustratedby SACWeber’s reactionto SSASSA{BLANK}December 1997teletype concerningthe investigativedirectionofthe case. According to 

toldhimthatSACWeberviewedtheteletypeas 
“condescending” t the teletype made it look as ifFBI-HQ was runningthe case.

{BLANK}9/10/99) 
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the curent vernacular, this micro-management of a field officecase presented an ongoing 
issue of who “owned” the problem of the Wen Ho Lee investigation. To the extent that 
FBI-HQ controlled the investigation, it undermined FBI-AQ’s responsibility for, and 
authority over, the conduct of the case. 

(U) Consequently, and not a little bit ironically, some of the very problems whichFBI SSA{BLANK}attributes solely to FBI-AQ’s mismanagement of the case arc, in fact,
b6 attributable,at least in part, to the problematic relationship between FBI-HQ and FBI-
b7c AQ, which persisted until late 1998. 

e. (U)NSDcontributed to someof the delays in the investigation 

(U) The unfortunatedelays that characterized this investigationare principally 
attributable to the Albuquerque Division. Having said that,NSDmust also bear artof

FBI the responsibility for the languid pace of thisinvestigation. Despite SSASSA{BLANK}b6 considerable efforts onbehalfofthe investigationat various points in time, thesedelays
b7c areindicativeof the fact that the case neverhad the priority withinNSD that it warranted 

prior to December 1998. 

i. (U) July 1995 to May 1996 

(U) From the beginning,FBI-AQ was moreanxious to getinvolved and moving 
on this investigation thanNSDwas tohaveitget involved. 
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indicating that he andSA{BLANK}wouldbe going to Lawrence LivermoreNational 
Laboratory ("LLNL") inearlyApril 1996 toconduct the LLNL portion of its review of 
documents in support of the AI. (DOE2449) Oneweek later onMarch 26,1996,{BLANK} 
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b7c 


b1 

(U)
Thus, at the time FBI-HQ instructed FBI-AQ to open the Lee full 
investigation, i t  already knew that the bonafides of the source of "a major basis" for the 
Lee investigation (AQI 992) was in doubt. These doubts should have - and could have[249] 
- been resolved before the full investigation was opened; they should not have 
necessitated the suspension of an ongoing investigation. 

{BLANK}12/15/99) pending review of the issue with DOEand OIPR.[251] Had SSA 

AnFBIbriefingmemodatedAugust1,1996makesthispointclearly: 

(U)Although enoughcredible information tojustifyour 

investigationmay now exist, it isnecessary that we askDOE to revisit its 
September, 1995, conclusion before we continue. It is also necessary that 
the basis for this investigationbe discussed with OIPRbefore we again
proceed. 

b1 
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b6
b7c 

b1I 

{BLANK}apprised OIPR of this matterprior to its approval of the{BLANK}which b1 
occurred on July 31, 1996 (FBI 672), the investigation could have proceeded with no 
suspension at all.[252] 

(U) In an investigation where momentum was both scarceand fleeting, the 
August suspension was unfortunate and, more significantly, avoidable. 

iv. (U) August 1997 to December 1997 

(U) FromAugust 12, 1997, when OIPR denied the FISA application, until 
December 19,1997, whenNSD transmitted an ivnestigativeplan to FBI-AQ, the' 
investigation was essentiallystalled. This delay was avoidablefor avariety of reasons. 

(U) First, and at its most basic level, it was avoidable because FBI-AQshould 
have been submitting an investigative plan to FBI-HQ, not the other wayaround. It was, 
after all, a field officecase. And, for al l  of FBI-AQ's problems, it was not as ifthe field 
office was incapable of submitting such aplan. It should have been instructed to do so. 

(U)Second, it was avoidable because many of the same items in the December 
19,1997 teletype were addressed in anAugust 11,1997telephone call between SA{BLANK} 

FBI 
b6 
b7c 
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FBI and SSA{BLANK}[253] (AQI 5331) FBI-AQcould have been working on their "To Do" list
b6,b7c in August 1997 instead of in January 1998.[254] 

Third, there is really no excuse for the four months it took for this teletype to 
work its way out of FBI-HQ.The AGRT recognizes, of course, that the section during 
this period of time had other very significant matters on its plate, in particular,the 
CAMPCON and JAGGED EDGE campaign financing investigations. SCDillard told 
the AGRT that these two investigations required innumerable meetings and that an 
enormous amount of time was spent preparing for and attending briefings.[255] Moreover, 

b1 the{BLANK}unitduringthis time period was also significantlyinvolved in matters ancillary 
to the WenHoLee investigation.[256] Nevertheless, the only way to interpret the four 

FBI [253](U)SA{BLANK}notes ofthis telephone conversation list seven of the 14 items
b6,b7c ultimately covered in the December19,1997 teletype, including such significantmatters 

as the need to pursue further investigationof Lee's PRCintern and the need to interview 
the Lees' former supervisors. (Compare these notes, at AQI 5331,to the December 19, 
I997teletype, at AQI 1560.) 

[245](U) EvenifFBI-HQ insisted onprovidingFBI-AQ aformal investigativeplan
and,therefor,neededonetobeprepared,itwaspreparednolaterthanSeptember24, 

1997andprobably severalweeks before thatdate.(FBI 1105) Thus,by the end of 
Septemberatthe latest,FBI-AQ couldhave had the planinhand. 

S Dillard toldtheAGRT thatintheyear andahalfthat he was Section
b1 Chiefofthe{BLANK}section,heeithertestifiedorattended120-130briefings. (Dillard 

8/6/99) Inad addition, SCDillard saidthat, formuchof 1997, thepositionofDeputy
AssistantDirectorintheNationalSecurityDivisionwasvacant,resultinginSection 

Chiefshaving tohandlebriefings andtestimonythatnormallywould behandledbythe 
Deputy Assistant Direcotr. (Id.)

[256](U) Inparticular, the unitwas involved in layingthe groundwork for whatwouldultimatelybecomePDD-61reformingCounterintelligenceatDOE,aswellasin 
various NSCbriefings onmatters relatedto Chineseespionage, aswellasin a CIA 
analyst of the state of Chinesenuclear weapons development. 
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(AQI (SSA 

e.g., 

months o f  delay it  took his teletype to work its way out of FBI-HQ is to conclude that i t  
was simply not a priority matter.[257] 

Howdid i t  take four months to get this teletype out of FBI-HQ? The recordsFBI indicate the following: (1) SSA{BLANK}sentthe draft teletype up his chain of command 
b6 some timeprior to September 24,1997 (FBI 1105); (2) On September 24, 1997, SSA 

{BLANK}gaveanother version to SC Dillard and SC Dillard was told that "wehad to keepb7c 	 it moving"(FBI 1105); (3) On October 6, 1997, SC Dillard sent it back to theunit with 
instructions to insert an additional investigativeoption 
12013); (4)ByOctober15, 1997, it was back onSC Dillard'sdesk with the(FBIb1

inserted (AQI 5524); and (5) On December4,1997, it isredatedand resubmitted 
Dillard,[258] and finallyapproved for disseminationon or about December 19,1997. 

[257]Certainly, that was the implicit message communicatedto FBI-AQ in its 
numerous frustrating effortsto find out what was holding up the investigative plan. 

"newSA{BLANK|notes on the following dates: 8/13/97 (conversationwith SSA 
plan o attack"to be sent toDirector for his approval; SA{BLANK}should “sittight” 

and would have the plan b "Monday" (AQI 5326)); 8/27/97 ("havenotreceived 
communicationfrom {BLANK}.” (AQI 5320));9/5/97 (SSA 

SSA{BLANK} 
SeventhFloor approval before givinghim instructions onpotentiallySSA{BLANK} ”Itwillbes (AQI 5118)); 9/29/97(conversationwithSSAsentto[SA{BLANK}m thenearfuture,once itisaproved. Thereisa lotinthere forme to 
do.”(AQI 5535)); ;10/1/97 (”communication”isawaiting sectionchief’s approval(AQI
5531)); 10/15/97 teletype;SCDillardhaslookedatitand 

nowonSCDillard’s deskagain (AQI
5524));10/23/97 (teletypecoming upper management approves it (AQI5552));and 

b1 

12/12/975514)). saysoutgoing communication is”hanguponupper mgr’sdesk” 


[258](U)Itisnotclearwhatcausedtheresubmissionandredatingoftheteletype. A 
note is  appendedto the draft teletypethat reads asfollows: “Redated3rd time 12/4/97+ 
givento SWD [Steven W. Dillard]. SWD toId JRK.{BLANK}he can’tfind last 
print of this commo.” (FBI 1105) 
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It is certainlytrue that the unit and section did believe i t  was necessary to 
communicateto upper management that the investigation was about to take a riskier 
course of action, one that might alert Wen Ho Lee to the fact that he was under 
investigation. But that message was explicitly communicated to Director Freeh on 
August 14, 1997 - just two days after OIPR rejected the FlSA application.[259] It was 
reinforcedin a second note that SCDillard sent to AD John Lewison September 12, 
1997.[260] Thus, as ofSeptember 12,I997- if not as of August 14,1997- there was no

immediatelyimpediment to{BLANK} issuing its investigative plan to FBI-AQ. It just was b1FBI not done. It was, said UC{BLANK}bureaucraticdithering" that caused the delay.{BLANK}b6,b7c 7/19/99) 

[259](U)OnAugust14, 1997,AD John Lewissent a note to DirectorFreeh that 
read in part as follows: 

(U) Up to thispoint in our investigation, we have been focusingon 
obtainingjustification for elsur [electronic surveillance], while at the same 
time limitingourselves to non-alerting investigative steps so astonot let 
the subjectsknowtheyareunder suspicion. Sinceour initialelsur 
applicationhas beenrejected, we nowintend topursue amore aggressive 
but riskycoursewhichwill include interviewsof coworkers, former 
supervisors,andassociates. 

(FBI 13331) 

[260](U)The note readsinpart as follows: 

Thisistoadvise that we willnow direct the Albuquerque FBI(U)

Division to expandthe scopeof this investigation to include potentially b7c 
alertingleadssuchasinterviewsofco-workers andassociates,trash b7Dcoverage,physicalsurveillanceand{BLANK} b7E 

(FBI 130203) (emphasis inoriginal) 
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v. (U) February 1998 to April 1998 

best man for the job. This cost the investigation at least two months but, as further 
described in Section “f,” it cost the investigation far more than that. 

vi. (U) September 1998 to December 1998 

Forthe reasons set forth inSection“h(ii),”below, NSD should have made a 
substantialand serious effort inSeptember 1998 topersuade OIPR that, in light of the{BLANK}itnow had sufficient probable cause to proceed with a FISA 

application. A substantial and serious effortwas never made, seebelow; what was 
eventually made was an insubstantial and casualeffortbut even that did not take place 
until December 1998. 

(U)Had an applicationbeenmade and been approved inSeptember 1998 or even 
inOctober 1998, the FBIcould hawhad electronicsurveillance of LeeinNovember 
1998 when Leemade the decisiontomake a second trip thatyear toTaiwan. (FBI 1405) 

Theprimarypurposeofthe{BLANK}fromthebeginningwasto 
support for arenewedFISAapplication.[261] Whiletheactualexecutionofthe{BLANK}{BLANK}wascertainlynoteverything FBI-AQandNSDhadhopeditwouldbe, itdid 

[261]SeeEC fromNSDtoFBI-AQ and other locations, datedApril 13,1998, 
approvingFBI-AQ’s 

(U)Theobjectiveoftheoperation isto obtaintheadditional 
justificationneeded forapproval of electronic surveillance ofsubjects,but 
evidence supportingprosecutionwill bepursued ifanopportunityarises. 

(AQI1694) 
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FBI submission. At the time of its receipt it appears that NSD was impressed. Four daysafter
b6 receivingSA{BLANK}material, SSA{BLANK}drafted a briefing paper that went from DADb7c Torrenceto DirectorFreeh.Itreadinpart: 
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hardly 

FBI 

b6 

b7c 

Curran, Director of DOE’s Office of Counterintelligence,sent Secretary Richardson a 
memorandum on the status of the "KindredSpirit"investigation. It read in part: 

The FBI advised that they intend to pursue the investigation by 

(DOE2384) Yet it would be almost four fullmonths before the FBI actually took any b1 
step inthe direction of a FISA application? 

sufficientjustification.[264] (AQI 2002) 

havebeenless enthusiastic. SeeSection “h(ii),”could [263](U)Thatstep,whenfinallytakenby below, and Chapter 16. 
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